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Establishing a Maximum Entry Age Limit for 'Law. Enforce-
ment Officer Positions in the Department of Justiceb

.This is iriresponse to your requst of March i7, 175,
that this Office consider the effect bf two .statutes rio a- pro-
posed .Justice Department determination setting a maximum entry-
age limit for law enforcement- positions.

Putblic :Law 93-350,: 88 Stat. 355, approved July 12, 1974;S: amended. 5, U.S.C. 3307 byadding a. new subsection (d). Sub-
section (d) .provides in" pertinent part .as follows:

"Tehe head of tany agency' may,' witt the concurrence
-of such agent as the President may debignate,
determine: ad -fix the minimum and maxium limits
of age yithin which an original appointment may

S be made to a; positon .as a law .enforcement
' 'jofficer.. . . ".

OnriNbvember 5, 1974, the .Presidept signed Executive
Order 11817 designating the Civil Sd ice Commission as the,
Presidenti's, agent for purpoqes;,of concurrence under 93307(d).
In early 1975'. Justice Department components agree4d to fix
35-.as the iaximum age for entry into .lawi enforcement ositions.
in the :Department.

Section 15 of Public. Law 93-259, 88 Stat:. 74 (hereafter
referred to as P.L. 93-259), effective May 1i 1974, piovides. in
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"(a) All personnel.actions affecting :employees
or applicants for employment . in executive
agencies as defined-in section 105* of Title 5
(including employees and applicants for employ-
ment who are paid from inon-appropriated funds)
. . shall be made free from aniy discrimination
based on age.

S* -- *

"(b) ., .. Reasonable exemptions to the pro-
visions of this dection may be established by
the [Civil Secvice .Commission but only whe n:r
the Commission has established. a 'maximum age

, requirement on, the basis ,of a determination -that
age is a bonadfidq occupational'-gq4lification -
necessary -to the performance of the,duties of
the position .. .. "

(These provisions are codified at 29 IJ.S.C;A 633a(a) and-633a(b)).

-It appears that you have been informed by the- Civil
S.ervyice Cohmission that while it Will '!codcur" with ,a Justice

Deparkment; maximum' age determiiationt under 5.S.C. 3307(d),
it will not make a formal determination under .i 93-259 tha
"age is a bona fide' occupational qualification" for: aw. enforce-
ment officers. Accordiglf, you seek our views -n whether it
is' legally permissible for the Attorney General to fix 35<-.as,
the maximum, entry age for the Departmenttis law enforcement
officers, with b h concurrence f the Civil Service Commission
as- provided'by §3307(d), in the absence of a Cominission
determination under P.L. 93-259.

Xn our view, a deterination under P.L. 93-259 is not.
required. We belieye that-should the §3307(d) maximum entry
age determination, je challenged by a suit under P.L. 93-259,
the 'Department wuld ppevail Our reasons for this; conclusIbn
are two- fld. First, it appears that he two- statties can

-be recbnciled so that compliande: with S3307.(d) .operates as an
-implied *exception to the, equirements of P.L. 93-259. Second,
even. if the' two statutes cannot 'be harmonized,, the provisions
of the 'more 'specific and later-in-time statute (§3307(dy):
should govern over thae mordgeneral and earlir-ifn-)timd -
statute (P.L. 93-259).
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1. A long-standing maxim of statutory construction
is that statutes are enacted in accord with the legislative
policy embodied in prior statutes, ,and that therefore.
statutes dealing with the same subject should be construed
together. Allen v. Grand Cent. Aircraft Co., 347 U.S. 535
(1954) Sford v. Commr of .nt. Rev.., .308 U;S. 39 (1939).,

A review of the history of the two statutes reveals that they
can reasonably be construed to -be in harmony with each other.

Section 3307(d) is. an exceptiod to 5 U.S.C. 3307(a),
which provides that:

S. "Except as provided in. subsections (b) and (c),.
[and .(d).1 of this section, appropriated- funds:
may not be used to pay an employee wha estab-
' lishes a maximdm-agp requirement for entrance
into, the competitive service."'

hMus ?S3307(a), which was originally enacted .n 1957
(aid which then contained no exceptions), articulates the game
.policy against age discriination .as that contained, ii
P.L. 93-259. 1/ The latter merely sets up a different
iechanism 'for preventing age discrimination than that used nir
53307(a). 2/ .Since. P.L. 93-259 reiterates a policy first
:enacted into law in 1957, any :atatutory except'iori to the age
discrimination prohibitions found iW" §3307 (a), (ie., §3307(d))
is an implicit exception to. the general prohibitions contained

/' As the House Report on §3307(a) stated:
"[R] estrictions on employment by the Government based
solely on. age shall not be -effectiv& . . . . l . Rept.
1847:, 84th Cong., 2d Segss. at . " e

2/ Section 3307(a) prohibits se of appropriated furins to pay
employeds who establish makimum-age requireents. -P.L. 93-259
flatly prohibits age discrimination in, federal agencies and
authorizes-the Civil Service Commissio to., enforce this prohibition.
Also, by including within, the scope of its coveiag employees and
applicants who are paid froma "nonappropriated" funds, "P.L. 93-259
protects employees and applicants not covered by :§3307(a).
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irt P;L. 93-259. 3/

It, should also be noted that since Congress passed
P.1L. 93-259 after the enactment of §337, which then contained
.exceptidns for Park Police and Air Traffic Controllers, it is
permissible .to presume that it was aware bf the latter's pro-
visions. But :P.L. 93-259 does not contain te formula
' otwithstanding any .other law," which wbuld indicate that it,
'as to govern generally. The absence of such language suggests
that P.L. 93-259 does not impiledly repeal the exceptions' to
•§3307(a), and similarly that .,3307(d) should be construed as a
special exception .to..more general Statutes dealing-with the
subject, d

Additional support for harmorizationis to" be found in
the legislative histoty of §3307(d). Before it was enacted
several Congrossmen, as well as the Civil Service Commission,
criticized, it for being tob "pidcemeal" (because -it gave each
agency authdrity to establish aaximum age limits), and
recommended instead that the Civil Service Commission establish
'!uniform" age limits for law enforcement positions. H. Rept.'
93-465, 93d-Cong., 1st Sess., at 9i, '20; S. Repe. 93-948,

3/ In 1969 Congress, amended §3307(a) and made an exception for
United States, Park )poie- 'he Hou se Report justified this
exceptiot with the following reas6ning:: .

'"Present law [citing 5 U.S.C. 330 3 (a)] effetively pro-
hibits the establishment of maximum age limits for any
officer or employees entering their pdsitions .through
the com petitive civil service . . . (But] because of
the demanding nature of police work [there is] general

- agement that maximum age limits are. essential in
recrbiting ew officers-.". H. Rept. 91-477,. 91st' Cong.,
1st Sess, at 1-2.

In 1972 Congress made a similar excetion. fo r.air traffic controllers.
Both the federal Aviation Administration and the Interior De-

,partmient establish ed maximum-entrance e pae limits under these
exceptions, and. we have been: informed by these agencies that
they .do not believe P.L. 93-259 now requires them to secure an
exemption*

4/ There is nothing in the legislative history of P.LI. 93-259.
whichevidences a Congressional intent to supersede or' repeal
the then existing ,provisions of §3307..
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3d , 2 Sess. at 7, incethe ouse and Senate refused,
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